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By Paul D Greene, Thomas Porcello

University Press of New England, United States, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 223 x 152 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book. Wired for Sound is the first anthology to address the role of sound engineering technologies in the shaping of contemporary global music. Wired sound is at the basis of digital audio editing, multi-track recording, and other studio practices that have powerfully impacted the world's music. Distinctions between musicians and engineers increasingly blur, making it possible for people around the globe to imagine new sounds and construct new musical aesthetics. This collection of 11 essays employs primarily ethnographical, but also historical and psychological, approaches to examine a range of new, technology-intensive musics and musical practices such as: fusions of Indian film-song rhythms, heavy metal, and gamelan in Jakarta; urban Nepali pop which juxtaposes heavy metal, Tibetan Buddhist ritual chant, rap, and Himalayan folksongs; collaborations between Australian aboriginals and sound engineers; the production of heaviness in heavy metal music; and the production of the Austin sound. This anthology is must reading for anyone interested in the global character of contemporary music technology.

**Reviews**

*Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).*

-- Mabelle Dach III

*A top quality publication along with the typeface utilized was intriguing to read through. It is amongst the most awesome pdf i have got read through. Its been developed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only right after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.*

-- Don Pacocha